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Columbia Combats
Republican Attacks
On
Education
D_y Mariano 1brresplco
Ci1py Editor
Columbia College countets the
Republican Congress's attack on
student aid with organized student
political action.
The local Chapter of The AllinrJCe to Suve Student Aid was esUibl ishcd in a March I meeting in
Dr. Jean Lightfoot's office. The
loco! ASSA chapter is part of a
group of more than 30 national
orgnni7.ntions representing every
fncct of education.
P=t at the meeting were Dr.
Jeun Lightfoot, dean of stodcnls;
Cnrol Dryant, director of college
relations; Sheila Carter, administmtivc assistant; Mark Kelly, associute assistant provost; John
Olino, director of financial aid;

and the ASSA chapter co-chair-

men, flim senior Cazz Smith, and
marketing communications senior
Frank Kush.
The Columbia ASSA chapter
will fight the proposed elimination, over five years, of $20 billion of education monies from the
nation's budge~ Under the guise
of balancing the country's budget
the Congress has Ulrgeted student
aid for tolal privati1.ntion transferring control from the government
to private banks. The $20 billion
break down so: $9.6 billion, from
eliminating interest exemptions;
$7.1 billion, from eliminating
campus-based pro~rams; and $3.4
billion, from addttional interest
exemptions based on higher loan
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Cazz Smith, Columbia ASSA co-chairman, Ustens as Carol Bryant, director or college
relations, explains An Open Letter to Congress form for students to protest Rebubllcan cuts
or education spending.

Townsend Speaks As Role Model
wrote, and starAAred in movies
sucb as Hollywood Shuffle, Tht:
Fivt: Ht:artbt:ats, and
Mt:tt:or Man. He has bis own
television show, 'Townsend Town',
and stars in WGN's television show
'The Parenthood.'
The audience gave Townsend a
Slanding ovation. Whistles came
from the back of the theater. A
couple of hurrahs and yells poured
from different directions. Townsend
thanked the audience for coming
out Flashes from cameras distract Townsend, who poses humorously for photographers by changing facial expressions and malcing
different arm gestures.
Born in Coole County Hospital,
he jolces: «I know people in the audience are saying, I was born there
too. How he'd get hooked up ?"
A graduate of Austin Public

High School, Townsend goes on to
tell of his family life. His mother

stage and does an impression of an
African; next he ponrays a Frenchman. Townsend tells the public his
Hollywood filmmalcer Raben
mother's, advice by which he lives
1bwnsend, one of CbiC38o's very
saying, "You can do anything you
own, took Columbia's center stage
want, keep God ftrst, pray, and it's
to rap about his adversity to drugs,
yours."
growing up without a father but
The Experimental Black Theater
with a nunuring mother, his love
Guild on the South Side is where
affair with television and how be
Townsend got his start. During that
succeeded in the film industry.
time, he auditioned and after many
Townsend's appearance on Feb.
"thank yous," he decided to tell one
23 at the Gett Theater, 72 E. 11th
of the people in charge," I can do
Stred., was to help culminate an
things." At that point his impreseventful month of African-Heritage
sions helped him succeed in the
celebration at Columbia. "He is one
American film industry.
of Chicago's very own," said Tun
He traveled daily from the West
Densmore, a member of
Side to that theater on the South Side
Columbia's television departmen~
to say his rwo lines. Townsend said,
Townsend grew up on the city's
''Take him out, it'sgoingtobeokay."
West Side, acted in Cooley High,
His role is during a scene dealing
A Soldier's Story, and Tht: Mighty
with a crazy person. Townsend tells
QuiNt. He produced, directed,
the spectators what his mentor advised him: 'This is your Broadway.
Always give 100 percent"
He was a part of Second City
Theater and attended John Robert
Powers's Acting School. He also
auended Illinois State University,
where he actively worked in the
theater department At the university, a teacher remarked on his
dreams for the future, «Robert,
you'll nevermalce it in New York!"
That remark drove Townsend to
make it there.
During that time Townsend had
a role in Cooley High. was an extra
in the Diana Ross movie Mahogany,
and for rwo years, worked as an
extra and appeared in television
comrnezcials . In New York City,
his first auditions were for a pans
as a pimp; -rhis wort gave me digPhoto by Nobuko Oyabu
nity," be explained ~y.
CMiedlaa ud ftlwaaker Rollert Tewaald speaks to Col11111bla stlldtnts iD the Gttz Theatre,
Townseod financed Hollywood

'71 L ll.tla St. H Danday, Feb. 13.

raised four children on her own.
Speaking of his father: "My father
passed on." With a serious ext:nssion, he pauses for a few minutes,
and finishes the remark with " ... to
another family. " The audience
laughs.
Townsend is the second eldest
child of four siblings. He said his
mother did not want him to associate with gangs. So she sat him in
front of the television set "My
mother kept me indoors. TV became my best friend. Every time a
movie came on, I became the
movie," he said.
He mentions his adversity to
drugs, asking "What was exciting
about being out of your mind."
The actor is able to mimic any
kind of language. He stands on the

Shuffle with credit cards for rwo

years. The script is based on his
experiences, dreams, and auditions.
By the time the movie was completed, Townsend had charged
$40,000 to his credit cards. Producer Samuel Goldman loved the
film and paid Townsend well for
his work.
Townsend explains how powerful images can be, a~ when in Paris,
a journalist showed him how images sta nd out to people. The
French reporter said, " In ftlm s,
they call you nigger. But you never
say anything back. But you claim
that you do not want to be cal led a
nigger." Townsend says. ''The perceptions of people in movies show
how powerful movies arc."
A fan approached him on the SCI
of Meteor Man, telling Townsend
how the church scene in The Five
Heartbeats touched him. The man
said, "The scene in the church,
when the junkie is singing, it helped
me. I used to be a junlcie too. That
scene made me go on."
After his talk, Townsend answered questions from the audience.
He ends with a positive message.
"A lot of brothers and sisters usc
the white man as an escape. The other
side is we don't help each other."
Cerise Hunter, an interior decorating major, said, "Public appearances like this gives us a chance to
see Roben Townsend in three dimensions. We're not just looking
at Townsend the comedian, the
actor, the director, and the writer,
but Robert Townsend the motivator and role model. What he did
with this audience, should be taken
in to the elemen tar y and high
schools as oft.en as time al lows,"
she said. « Kids today need to hear
his message."
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Open Admissions:
Imperfect But Necessary

MARCH 6, 1995

New Health Reforms
Will Aid Young Workers
By James V. Geluso
Coll<gt Press S.rtJice

The Clinton Administration will
make another attempt at health reform that will include insurance deCorrespondent
ACADEMIC PREPARATION
signed specifically for young adults,
New Freshmen
said
Donna Shalala, Secretary of
The open admissions policy for
Health and Human Services, in a
prospective students who may be
Type of High School Atteoded
recent interview.
considered unacceptable at most
"We need to get young adults the
four-year universities is according
77%
Public
covcmge they need," Shalala said,
to Columbia College President John
describing a low-cost, high deductD. Duff, "n hallmark at Columbia
23%
·Private
ible plan for healthy workers.
College thut has been in place for
"Health reform is very much a
over 30 years." Head Bursar Peggy
young adults' issue," she said.
O'Grady thinks "it's exactly the
"Given a choice, most young people
policy needed for students to reach
Type of High School Program
will take snlary over benefits."
their potential."
According to The Urban InstiOpen admissions policies solve
. 36%
College preparatory
tute, more than one in four men and
a social problem, equal educational
women between the ages of 18 and
opportunity for all, by offering stu6%
Business of commercial
24 don't have health insurance.
dents with inferior or un-traditional
Most health insurance is too ex·academic backgrounds a fair
pensive for workers just out of col10%
chance lit life however a vital quesVocational of occupational
lege , who consider themselves
tion must be asked. Docs the open
hcallhy enough to go without inadmissions policy have the upper
45%
General or other
hand on traditional test-scoresurance, but then may be faced with
based admissions policies? Columa catastrophic illness or accident,
3%
No program tracks
bia College's Director of AdmisShalala said.
Despite the dealh of health resions Terry Miller thinks so. He
High School GPA
form in Congress last year and a
says that when measuring academic
new Republican majority this year,
ability, facts such as social, ecoShalala was optimistic about renomic, and cultural background
1%
Below 1.0
form. "I think we will write a bidctCJminc relative success in being
partisan bill to deal wilh issues like
prepared for college.
11%
1.0 to 1.99
portability and low-income workAcademic opportunities, creativity, personal work ethic, motivaers," she said. "What we won't do
60%
2.0 to 2 .99
tion, intellectual energy and latent
is have it be on the backs of the eldartistic skills arc subject to the culerly and poor. We want real cost24%
tural biases of "standardized" tests
3.0 to 3.99
containment."
such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test
Over the past 20 years, total
(SAT) and the American College
health spending in lhc U.S. jumped
1%
4.0
Test (ACT), which generally dean astronomical 817 percent. Last
year, nearly one out of every six
termine acceptance to most un ivcr3%
Missing
sitics. These tests measure skills
dollars in the federal budget went
such us rotc memorization and the
to health care. That left fewer reSou.ceoNew So>dalt S.....,. admioistaed duriq Rqjslntioa. The iDfi><mai«> is \
usc of academic subject formulas,
sources for education (one out of 50
self~ . The reponed data ~ avenpfortbe Fall eoteriDa ~las:se:s 1990to 1
i.e. grammar; chemistry; reading,
dollars) and other needs, say econoetc. These skills arc not all that else's once lhey'vc been given a becomes the motivator and creates mists.
constitutes intelligence. Any stu- chance to study something in which a higher personal investment !han
dent classed as non-standard will they are legitimately interested." could be expected at olher acabe at a disadvant.agc.
This kind of opportunity is granted demic institutions. Acting AcaAdmissions Director Miller at Columbia College using the demic Dean Caroline Latta says,
says, "Columbia allows students hands-on, see-do approach.
"Columbia leaves its doors open to
who did very poorly in high school
Miller also lhinks !hat Colum- self-motivated stude.nts to expand
an opportunity to explore their in- bia students often see their grade their capabilities and experiences."
tellectual potential by letting them for a particular class as a secondWhile college administrators
go at thei r pace." He adds, "!heir ary consideration. Instead, the opSee Open, page 3
pace may be faster than everyone portunity to utilize one's creativity
By Steve Courcey
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Cuts from page 1
volume and mtercst rates.
Currently, qualified low- and
middle-income students may obtain tuition !llOney through one, or
a combonauon of, the three major
federal student aid programs: Pcll
Grants, Subsidi7.cd Stafford Loans,
and the campus-based programs.
According to ASSA data most
Pell Grant recipients are from poor
families. They arc classified as dependent and independent. Dependent stullenL~ comprise 41 percent
of Pell Grants. It goes mostly to
families with an annual income inferior to $12,000; 91 percent of the
money goes to families earning
less than $ 30,000. Among financially independent Pcll Grant
recipients, 73 percent have an
income of less than $12,000 per
year.
The second types of aid
threatened arc the Federal Subsidized Stafford Loans and the Direct Student Loans which primanly benefit middle class families.
State data bases reveal that 72 percent of such loans are awarded to
students still dependent on their
parents; such families average approximately $35,000 per year.
Students who receive such loans
average $14,000 per year, and
more than 69 percent have annual
incomes superior to $6,000.
Campus-based student aid is
the third category threatened.
Fifty-percent of students awarded

Federal Perkins Loans, for 1994
had annual family incomes belo~
$30,000. In the Federal Work
Study program , 18 percent of
families had incomes below
$ 12,000, and 56 percent had incomes below $30,000.
In the Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) program, fami hcs with
incomes under $12,000 per year
represent 27 percent of lhc recipients, while 77 percent had mcomes below $30,000.
The financial impact of politically motivated cuts in education
is two-fold. First, students would
pay an average of approximately
$3.•000 more for a loan; this explains the elimination of subsidized loans of which the interest
is not paid until graduation. Second•. lhe Congress proposes leg•slauon to convert student aid programs into private, profit-oriented
enterprises. Consequently, the student will be indentured as the
debt's size increases and is extended by years.
Possible Post-Cut Scenarios
First example: Student A, in
a fo ur-year degree program borrow s the maximum availab le
through the Federal Family Educati on Loan Program. Upon
graduati on the debt wou ld be
$ 17,125. If the interest were not
deferred, and billed to the student
during the school years, an additional $3,407 would be added to
the debt, resulting in a bill of

$20,532 to be repaid; this translates into an extra 20 percent of

debt. The monlhly loan payment
would increase from $205 to
$246; the extra cost of !he loan
would be about $5,000.
Such a an increase would tax
most borrowers beyond !he capacity of !heir post-graduation incomes. The average recent graduate has an income of $24,000, after federal, state, and local taxes,
$16,800, in disposable income,
remain; or $1,400 per monlh on
which to live. The increased debt
would consume about 18 percent
of the current 14 percent of disposable after-tax dollars, or 1 of
every 5 dollars.
Second example: Student B,
after earning a bachelor's degree,
seeks a master's degree, arid upon
j!raduation owes $34,125. If lhc
mtercst exemption is eliminated,
the student would owe an additional $9,167, \bus increasing the
indebtedness to $43,2 92. The
monlhly loan payment would increase from $400 to $520 representing an extra cost of $14,000
over the life of the loan.
Third example: Student C receives a B.A. degree and then
continues studying for six more
to earn a Ph.D .. in engineermg. Said student would owe
$68,125 in lhe cost of the loan,
and an additional $33,028 if the
interest is charged monthly during schooling. The 48 percent increase in debt is an impressive

rears
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Yet despite her concern for
young adults, Shalala ruled out .a,
changes or reform to the Social
Security system, which will bn:lt
away from her deparUnent to boo
come an independent agency IIOlll
· monlh. "We shouldn't touch oar
compact wilh the American JICOPio.
and Social Security is lho rlllllell
part of !hat compact," she llid.
"It's a social insurance PfOilllll,
not a social service program," abo
said, rejecting means testing, whicb
would reduce benefits for wealthy
retirees.
Shalala also critici7.cd Republi.
can efforts at welfare reform.
"Whnt Republicans arc doing ia 110t
welfare reform," she said.
''The Republican welfare reform
has lower work requirements dull
Reagan's welfare bill had in 1988,"
she said. "Welfare reform is when
you move people from welfare 10
work. They're just interested in
throwing people off."
'
A former university administrator, Shalala said !hat working in
government is easier !han rullllinJ ·
a university. " You're not in control
when you run a university," abc
said. " the students lhink !hoy run
the place. The faculty lhink they
run the place. The alumni lhink
they run the place."
"Accountability is clearer in
government The lines or responsibility arc clearer."
Shalala made her remarks while
in Houston for a conference hosted
by lhe University of Houston Health
Law and Policy Institute, which
released a study on "Nonfinancial.
Barriers to Health Care." She
praised lhe study, citing problems
in America's present heallh care
system.
"We have to do right and risk
the consequences," she said.

THE CHRONICLE
·wANTS YOU!
You'vc read 77N Clu'OifkW.ud
whcthc::r you've cojoyed it or
complaincdaboutit,oowisyour
chaocc to be a part of it We .e
Iookiog for a few students to•be
freelance writers, photograpbcn
and cartoonists.
Ifioterested, call be CluYHtk:N
at (312) 663-1600 ext 343, or
stop by our office located io lbc
Wabash buildiog Room 802. .

The Journalism Club
presents

"What Can the News Media
Do to Save the Next
Generation~"
A WORKSHOP ON COVERING CHilD A BUSE A ND NEGLECT STORIES

THURS., MARCH 9, 1995
10:30 A.M.-NOON
Room 1305/TORCO
6 24 S. Midugan Ave.
FEA ruRINC

Patrick Murphy, Public Guardian
Andy Shaw, WLS-TV
Michael Lev, CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Joy Byers, · National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse
Dolores Shoemate, Chicago Health Department
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Ethnic African Groups
Discuss Cooperation
.By Dayo Shod lpo

featured a panel of academics, activists and leaders from Africa and
African-American prganizations.
Coming together to bcuer rela"There is growing sentiment
tions was the focus of several orga- among peoples of African descent
nizations celebrating African- that building permanent lies with
American History Month.
Africans worldwide would serve
In recognition, Columbia cel- our common interests," says Dee
ebnucd on.Fri .• Feb. 24 with the Af- Woodtor Lof the African Festival
rica International House, The Af- of the Ans. "We feel that a public
rican Heritage Committcc and Win- forum to provide accurate frrst hand
dow the Africa, by organizing a information on issues as they depublic fomm called the Africa-Di- velop is a necessity," she said.
aspora Round Table.
Dr. Sam Enyia, president of NiThe Round Table will hold gerian National Alliance, spoke
monthly fomms to advance com- about similarities in experiences
munication, cooperation and joint among people of African descent
projects between all peoples of Chi- and how similarities can be chancugo. Cnrlos Flores, of the Black neled towards positive goals.
Music Research Center of Colum"Tolerance," he said, "must be
bia College isu member of the plan- a tool employed in bridging the gap
ning commiucc says the primary between people of African descent,
role of the Africa-Diaspora Round as well as towards policies made in
Table is to promote exchanges be- the culture in which we fi nd ourtween peoples of African descent or selves."
people who claim an African heriPa Joof, of Scnegambian origin
t:tgc as U1eir cultural identity.
and a Pan-African activist, spoke
Flores added, ''The concept of of the current threat that is neocoexchange, we believe, precedes co- lonialism. He staled that it threatoperation, direction and even edu- ens the progress and stability of
cation. We also believe that because Africa politically, socially, and ecothe African world is multicultural, nomically as a continent and as a
exchange through communication people.
allows us to move towards cooperaMr. Harry Fourche, a Haitian
tion and the identification of area economist, addressed the audience
where together we can work on spe- about the need to allow "our simicific goals and common interests." larities to prevail over our differThe discussion centered on how ences when dealing with each other.
"our diversity can benefit us." It That understanding will give us

Staff Writer

new appreciation of ourselves."
Professor Victor Benoit echoed
Fouche's call. Benoit, is secretary
general of the Konakom party of
current Haitian President JeanBertrand Aristide. The general was
in Chicago to raise awareness of the
continuing political problems facing Haiti and to elicit support from
African-American commuuities for
the coming April elections.
"With your help Haiti will continue to strive for freedom and justice for all," he said. Mr. Benoit
also seized the opportunity to invite everyone to Haiti to help supervise and thus ensure a free and
fair election.
Dr. Thubi Kolobe, President of
the Fomm for South Africans and
a teacher at the University of Illinois Medical Center, stressed education.
"Mistrust and misunderstanding
arc often a result of a lack of education about ourselves, among ourselves, we need to project positive
images of ourselves, our cultural
heritage, and our values through
patronage." This discussion educated those who attended with open
minds and a willingness to learn
about people of African descent
without making judgements.
The evening closed with the
music of French jazz artist
Mantuila Nyomo, and a reception
in the Hokin Annex catered by Restaurante Puerto Rico.

See Cuts, page 3
to U<lvnncc U1rough a superior educalion embody such traditional Ameri$ 106•153 at t he start 0 r repayc•1n
• v,·1lucs as soc1'al progress and
ment . The student•s mon thl y c<runlity.
Payment Would 1'ncrcase fro m
Direct financial aid to students was
$8 18 to $1•214 .• the extra cost
the G.l. Bill of 1944, expanded in the
would be approximately
1958 Na tional Defense Education Act.
$48,000.
A college education is how the country UJ>held its end of the social conThe elimination of campus1
.....
!inane'
1
a·
·
poses
tow
b<1>\AJ l
·
· tat ·ludprotr
· • tract brtween governed and governors.
paymg, pnva c m us Y servtcc The contemporary student aid system
jobs as an alternative form of is based on The Higher Education Act
·
994 th
schooI fimancmg. In I
c of 1965. Its essential principle is that
government provided students all qmllilied students should attend
with $ 1.4 billion in campus- college regardless of thc1·r financl'al
based aid. TI1c Federal Perkins Loan means. WiU10ut which only the upper
program lent money for school to class would be able to afford a colic697,000 American studcnts ..Thanks giatc cducmion. In fact, almost half of
to the Federal Work Study program all freshmen came from homes earnprogram employed 713,000 students, ing less than $40,000 per year.
and 991 ,000 received grants through
College educated men and women
the SEOG program.
avcragc $ 12,000and$9,200more, rc11JC average sum awarded by said spcctivcly,thnn those without a degree.
progmms varied greatly: SEOG was An educated and flexible work force
$745.00; the average Work Study is unemployed less and demands less
nwnrd was $1 ,065.00; and the aver- of the public purse. To this end, the
ngc Fede ral Perkins Loan was of cu rrently demonized social support
41,342.00. Consequent to the pro- system of public services, provides the
posed cuts a student, receiving an av- nation with 75 percent of all available
cmge sum from all three programs, monies for education. That is, $31.4
would lose an average of $3,152.
billion out of $42 billion in the 1993Federal nid to students is based on 1994 academic year. Grants from philthe ideals that a stable highly educated anthrop ic institutions and private
population is indispensable for the ef- sources account for 19 percent ($8.2
fcc tivc functioning of a democracy. A billion), and Sllltc grants cover the regrowing economy and the opportunity maining 6 percent ($2.4 billion).

~
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Open from page 2
commonly use words such as opportunity and hands-on experience,
prospective students recognize that
this type of snbjectivc and practical cducmion provides the tangible
skills needed to compete successfully in to<lay's professionally challenging society. Once admiued, students fncc another challenge: the
cultural diversity of Columbia's student body. That makes teamwork
and open, civi l communication an
absolute must in the open admissions ch1ssnx)m ,according to Latta.
Yet, the impression lingers that
instruc tors in sc hools with open
admissions, must teach to UJC level
of the least acmlcmically able student in a class. That is not the case
in this college.
All of Columbia's faculty are
working professionals in the fields
they teach. They arc trained to be
sensiti ve to the needs of outstanding students as well as to the needs
of students with limited capabilities. Lalla says that this, in turn ,
creates a mmual responsibility be-

surcs that each teacher challenge
students and that each student rise
to that scholastic challenge in order to realize his or her potential.
With students given the chance
to work at a pace comfortable to
them while exercising their inherent intellectual abilities, Columbia
opens its doors to students with
lives waiting to happen. Lallll says,
"Columbi:1 College is doing what
every other college in the country
should be doing but won't."
Education is a process of development through different styles of
studying. Ironically, President
Duff says that the college's success
and popularity arc its biggest
threats. A growing student population must be met by an expanded
faculty, more class offerings, and
technicul uml work fucilitics. According to President Duff, that conception poses an interesting question: Where do you draw the line?
As Columbia College gains notoriety because of its practical handson education methods, may its
policy of open admissions not be
maligned but celebrated.

St1n1mer Jobs Coming
Karen And rcas
Corrcsponrfcut

Arn1cd with resumes and many
questions, more than 150 student
job seekers aucnded Columbia's
part-time summer jobs fair looking for just about unything from
waiting tables to internships.
The FourU1 annual event, sponsored by the Career Planning and ·
Placement, Office, was held Wed.
22 Feb. in the Wabash Campus.
Sixteen local employers came to
campus 1<1 look for a few good hires.
Communic:11ions student Chris
Hagen said, ''The job fair helped me
squeeze :1 jobs search into my busy
schedule." Like many students, she
already works. "Between waiting
on Wblcs :111d school I don't have
time to do the leg work to look for
another job," said Hagen.
Information on the com panies
that participated in the part-time
summer job fair is still available at
the Career Planning and Placement
Orficc (CP&P), room 300 of the
Wabash Campus. It has a list of
job fair participants, as well as a
job board listing many openings
in the Chicago area; many employers offer inl<'rnships as well as paid
po:>itions.
Keith Lusson, of the CP&P, cs-

timates that one or two dozen students will find employment through
the job fair, but added that students
should continually check the job
board for current openings.
The Art Institute of Chicago, for
example, offers internships in its
various art and business departments, and paid service positions
in its retail shops and cafeterias.
Another opportunity for Columbia
College students is with Highland
Park's Post-Newsweek Cable. This
cable television company offers
part-time positions as production
assistant or service representative,
or a production internship.
Scou Cooper,a Post-Newsweek
representative and Columbia alumnus, who is now working for PostNewsweek Cable, praised the
quality of the work of CCC students who have worked there.
"As far as we're concerned, the
people from Columbia are top rate,"
said Cooper, "They always know
what they' re doing."
Less technical jobs were offered
by the Brookfield Zoo. The zoo will
hold several job fairs during March.
to inform students the available
positions, which range from selling stuffed animals to running tram
tours of the Brookfield,lllinois :~oo.

According to 1990 rlata, the last by dropping out, and wasting the cf• information tort expended."
vcar for which co1
'1s available, 5 nutllon students rco r·mo sru'd , "If the balanced budccivcd federal financial aid under one get amendment passes, these cuts-or more of the aforementioned pro- wh'1ch arc part of that effort--would
grams. In 1976 loans represented only create the paradox o~.those who pay
20 percent of federal assistance. How- Tore need the loans. Ohno added,
ever, since Pcll, SEOG, and Federal If all goes contrary lo rational
Work Study funds have been cut, stu- thoug.ht, the effects would be felt by
dents have hnclto borrow from private the F1rst of J u1y; the start of the fi· 1 'd
d
banks. In U1c 1993-1994 school year, nan; Ia at a war year. l ,ho~cstly
51 pcrcclll of nil available aid was from don t know because I don t hke to
th 10k b
11 "
fcdcrnlloans; an alarming increase of
a norma Y·
.
31 percent in the 18 years since 1976. Dr.To.thls
end, under
theKelly,
adv1ceand
of
Lightfoot,
Bryant,
To date, $7.6 billion have been ap- Olino, student leaders Smith and
propriatcd for the 1995 fiscal year. Kush will mobilize the student body
This includes $6.2 billion for Pell through its student organizations and
Grants; .$?83 million for SEOGs; embark on a !cll~r-writing campaign
$617 m1lhon for the Federal Work and the peuuonmg of the appropriStudy program; $158 million for ate local and national committees and
capilfll contributions to the Feder.al politicians. Kelly said, "It is impor~erlcins Loan program; and $63 m1l- tantlhat the entire student body mohon for St!l~c Stud ent Incentive bilize, through this commiuee, to
Grants. Add!l!Onally, the federal gov- defend its financial interests its fuernmcnt will spend $2.2 billion to tore." Student activism in th~ classicover in terest payments oF the call960s tradition is needed, "a rally
Sta.fford Loans; the l~st one ts the w1th the relevant politicians should
mam target of RepublicanS'.
be held in the Hokin to discuss the
Kush an~ Smith, co-chairmen of cuts," Kelly added.
the Columb1a Chapter of the A.SSA,
If not, the monies will be lost to
~oted. t!Jat the programs arc unJustly the military, which is protected with
!dcn11f1ed ~ welfare for stu~~nt;s. proposed legislation forbidding the
'T~e threat ISreal. Vf_e mus.t act, sa1d rechannelling of defense funds to soSm1th. K~sh added, full-umeschool cia! programs. Bryant observed,
and full-ume work would be followed ''Then state funds will be cut and the

MAP [Monetary Award Program]
funds will follow. With that, the opportunity and access provided will be
out of reach for most. Every student
will be affected, not just those who
depend on financial aid."
Olino said if the cuts occur, Columbia's tuition may be increased
beyond the financial capabilities of
the majority of students. To join the
ASSA contact the Student Services
Office at extension 459, or any Columbia student organization. The
deadl ine for the letter-writing and
petitioning is March 15.

Salutes
Women's
History Montll.

(»-Ett
Diversity and Your Sock Drawer
4

~,!:;,o=~..

many oC us around.

Beu« yet, I would say: "Look.
I'm the IOOil qualifiCd candidale for
The Career Planning and Place- the job. My padea are excellenl.
ment Office sponsored a "Diversity I've had a couple of inlemships and
in Journalism Job Fair" (formerly I'm ready 10 go. Hire me." I figthe "Minority Job Fair") on Feb. 4, ured that would be my beat beL
invitina Latinos, blacks, Asians, After all, I would rather get a job
Native-Americans, pya and lesbi- baaed on my qualifications than
ans and disabled journalism stu- based on my skin color.
dents. This event was engineered
Minorities who gel jobs out of
10 assist minorities in landing their this fair wiU always have 10 wonder whether they were hired befin11 media job.
Diversity, however, does not ex- cause they were deserving or betend 10 white students. Those who cause of their race. They' ll have
auended -- and there were a few -- 10 deal with the suspicions of their
were not asked 10 vacate the pre- white co-workers, who arc wondermises, but they were not specifically ing the same thing. They' ll never
invited to participate in the job fair, know whether they could have suceither. Maybe the Placement Of- ceeded on a level playing field.
Another problem with the curfice thinks there are enough whites
in the media .
rent focus on diversity in the newsMaybe they think whites have room is that the media lose sight of
an unfair ndvnn lllge over minori- the fact that news is news, no matties in ~wrting n media career. Or ter if you' re black, white or whatmaybe it's a case of reverse dis- ever. An earthquake is an earthquake, a gang-shooting is a gangcrimimnion.
But I don't wnnt to litigate, I'd shooting and a political campaign
rather illuminate. I planned on tell- is just a political campaign.
This is supported by a Feb. 13
ing recruiters thnt I am a minority
if they look at things from a global U.S. News & World Report cover
perspective. I' ve heard black ac- story, " Does Affirmative Action
tivists ~ay tlwt the re a rc more Mean No White Men Need Apblacks, Lntinos and Asians on this ply? ," which addresses the insigplanet tlmn whites. If that didn't nificant impact o f diversity at The
work, I could say that as a Scotch- Los A11ge/es Times.
Irish, Englis h, rrcnch-Canadi an,
111C Times hired more minoriGcrmnn, llnlimt-Amcrican, I am a ties in the past two years than ever
true minority. There aren't that before, and an observer noted that

the

news coverage has not

cbanaed-

Wby should il? Divasily in the

llCWIJOOIII ia lboul u important u
diversity in your sock drawer.
Whether your socks are black,
brown, white, purple or green, they
all get belled up or folded inlo the
sock drawer. They all share the
same experience of sitting in the
drawer until they're needed. Some
lOeb, of coune, are better than others, and those are the ones we rely
on.
The pool oC aspiring journalists
is similar to a sock drawer.
Whether we're black, brown,
white, purple or green (if you're
purple or green, please see a doctor), we all take the same journalism classes and we all have the opportunity to write for our school
papers. Some journalism students
are better than others, but in these
politically correct times, that
doesn't mauer.
Proponents of diversity say
more minorities need 10 be in the
media 10 provide a different perspective on the news. Are we 10
believe that we're getting biased
news reporting because the reporter happens to be of a certain
race? Are the white meteorologists
keeping the real weather report
from people of color? Arc the black
meteorologists givi ng a different
weather report for blacks? lsn't the
weather the same for everybody?

NoSympathy For Smokers

we sboallllla.e die rfPtto_....

1b the ed ilor,

wbal we pu1 in oar bodiel. ._I(

For the first time in nearly four - return 10 • "'IDCCbr ......,.
years I able 10 breathe when I campus. bow - I clec:idilli7 It
wnlkcd through the Wabash earn- would ICICJiliD me dill my dedllaa
pus this semester. What a novel baa been made for aae. bl Mr.
concepti I've been used 10 holding Bicdennan's expcrlcace, bo ._
my breath until! ge110 an elevator never heard oC 111yoac dyina ffta
where I con gasp some semi-smoke- ICCOIIdbmd IIIIOke. I woader, . .
he ever -uaed lbe ~
less air.
In response to John Henry Dool be know, for example, IIIII
Biederman's commentary, Whtre's most substances contained bl
My Ashtray?, I am one of the twO sidestream II1IOIIe (lho IIIIOke ....
people here nt Columbia who don't us nonsmokers an: subjcx:tcd 10)
s moke and don' t find 11moking a contain higher coocentralioaa ol
necessary prerequisite 10 being an known carcinogens such u c:adaa
monoxide, nicoartisL When well
tine, nitrosamine,
over
350,000
quinoline,
benz.
people die every
pyrene, cadmium,
year from cignrette
ammonia, nitrosmoking, I find no
gen dioxide, fonnlink between it and
aldehyde, hydrocommon sense.
gen cyanide, arCommon sense
senic and hydrotells me that there
gen sulfide than
is no s uc h thing as
mainstream
an
intelligent
smoke?
smoker.
Why
Perhaps I won't
would nnyonc want
die from secondto knowingly subject tltemsclves to a substance that hand smoke, but I do know that it
has the potential to cause them can- causes my eyes 10 bum, my throat
cer of the lungs, larynx, esophagus, to dry up, headaches and a stuffy
pancreas and kidneys? Where is nose. Why should I have to unwittingly s ubject myself to this? There
the logic in this'/
l have sympatlty for the smok- is endless research to be done 011
ers of the fillies and earlier who arc the effects of secondhand smoke,
now physiologica lly dependent on but I for o ne don't want to wail
nicotine, but for my generation who around for the results. Given the
continues to Utke up smoking nearly above list of chemicals, I have rea20 years after it has been proven son enough 10 want to avoid smoke,
that smoking l·auses cancer, I have and to me, preventing cancer is a
only one question ... Why?
real problem.
-Janlne Bell Subia
A s Mr. Biederman pointed out,

" ...th ere ts
.
such
no
thing as an
in te lli gent
smo ker..."
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EcUtorial Stall'

That O.J. Vibe: " ... No, a Bigger One, an O.J Knife..."
By John Henry Biederman
Correspondent
As much as I try ignoring it, the

0.1. Simpson trial still affects me.
I've found myself using O.J. vocabulary: "Pass me the knife - no,
a bigger one: an 'O.J.' knife."
"That O.J. Vibe" is omnipresent.
In fact, I've recently been a victim of"That O.J. Vibe." In the following story, names and identities
ofreal persons have been disguised.
Early last semester, I started a
conversation with an attractive female classmate - we ' ll call her
Nicole. Nicole and I got along immediately, but she soon infonned

me she had a boyfriend. We'll call
him. . . let's see ... how about, O.J.
When I learned of O.J., a yellow light went on in my head. I
continued talking, perhaps flirting,
with Nico le. I figured I'd test the
ties that bound the young lovers.
We exchanged numbers and chatted about school and life a couple
times a week.
We really hit it off; with similar
thinking and simi lar hang-ups, we
made each other laugh. But as
wonderful as it sounds, my viewpoint shifted.
I fell into friendship.
I charged in, lust in my loins,
and became infatuated with her as
a confidant. I'm not saying that

the sexual attraction went away, but
the yellow light shone for different
reasons - I didn 't want to lose her
as a friend.
One night, I came home from
work and there as a message from
O.J. on my answering machine. He
told me not to associate with nicole,
and mused of ripping my anns off.
As romantic as the concept of
fighting for a woman may seem,
I'm not playing. What do I have to
gain? Nicole? If a woman is going to fall for a man because he
beats up a boyfiiend, keep her away
from me. I don't see women as
property.
Note, that the phone call came
from none other than the Juicer. I'd

Editor in Chief

Sergio Btmdtl
Managing Editor

never met the guy, nor had I badrapped him or tried convincing
Nicole to dump him . My relationship with Nicole was between her
and I, yet O.J. had 10 do the talking. He had to keep me away. As
if Nicole couldn't care for herself,
powerless over any man showing
her affection.
Things about Nicole make more
sense now. She once told me that
she didn't have a lot of friends.
Obviously, "That O.J. Vibe" is not
helping the situation. But hey, it's
a choice one makes to play into
ancient stereotypes and allow oneself to be locked in a cave.
And it's my choice to refuse
"That O.J. Vibe."
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Coltimbia'sWCRX
By Mistress Kim

Star Correspondent
Greetings, I'm Mis tress Kim,
'Illurus ExtrnOdinairc. If you were
looking for Vick, sorry, kids. Vick
was having the life sucked out of
.het by all the ftxed signs in her life
'that I warned her to slay away form.
The poor girl just couldn't muster the strength to be With you today. I'm sure you'll send you love.
She'll sec you next month.
You know, after Valentines Day
1I was bombarded with so much Astrological love advice: Aries arc
loving nnd playful. They arc adventurous, fun-loving, and highly energetic. Gemini will be ten people
rolled into one. You ' II never be
lonely with your Gemini around.
•You •11· never be bo red with a
Gemini by your side.
WRETCII!I!!! Whore's my
bucket?
Docs no one have a naw? What
the hell. Nobody mentioned Aries'
spomdic pant-we tting temper fits
' thnt emerge with little to no provocation. You'll never be lonely with
a Gemini by your side? Sure, that's
if you can find the little Mercurial
verbal assailant. Almost everything
I laid my Venusian eyes upon
reeked of some sort of goody-two
shoes aum that would even push the
purest Virgo into a puking frenzy.
It's unreal isticl What happens
when you snag the sign of your
dreams, and suddenly you discover
that all the neat things that Astrolovc advice neve r warned you
about.
So here is the goddamned other
side. The stuff you 'II never rend
about. These arc all the things about
your special someone that SUCK !
Enjoy and heed your warning.
Don'tsay six months form now that 1

I didn't tell you so.
Aries: Stock up on Pampers. As
mentioned before, Aries are infamous for infantile temper fits that
arise on any occasion. Not getting
their way is one of the most popular. Not having all the attention
runs a close second.
Taurus: Oh no. Wooly Bully,
would you like some Brie and water crackers with your WHINE?
Taurus is too reluctant to change,
so instead of doing something
about a crappy situation, they find
it's much more productive to
drone on and on and on and on ...
It makes for great dinner conversation.
Gemini: Okay, okay, so they
keep Ginsu alive by trademarking
their knives as the puppies they
s hove in your back. Is that so bad?
At least they are witty conversationalists, even if it at your expense.
Cancer: Crabs are leeches in
disguise. They find what is yours,
attach themselves to it, and never
let go. End of story.
Leo: Mel Let's talk about mel
Memememcmeme! It's almost operatic. Once you're done talking
about Leo, you can switch to Leos'
other favorite subject, Themselves.
· Virgo: Neurotic, neurotic, neurotic. There is no way to keep track
of the hours wasted on worrying
about stupid liute things that have
no relevance to the big picture. For
Virgos, getting themselves into a
tizzy isn 't enough; the fun begins
when they decide to drag vous into
iL Hours of fun for all.
Libra: The poor Scales got the
rep for being wishy-washy deluxe
due to the fact that these are the
ones who sit there on dates and
spurt "I don't know, what do you
want to do?'' back to you like a

scratched CD.
Scorpio: Unless you would get
off on spending the rest of your
days defending yourself against
crimes you' ve never committed,
avoid Scorpios like a blue light special. Everything you do may be
construed as an injustice to them,
and that includes breathing. En-

joy.
Saggltarius: Sags do nothing
wrong except fill your head with
dreams, wishes, and promises that
they have no intention of ever keeping or fulfilling. There's another
word for that, and it's called lying.
Don't take what Sag says with a
grain of salt, try the entire salt lick.
Capricorn: This stupid minor
personality flaw will begin to grate
your nerves like French-manicured
nails on a chalkboard: Capricorns
would rather take a bullet than admit they've done a good job. After
they've denied themselves any sort
of congratulations, they get p i~.;y
because no one gave them any
credit. It's a vicious circle, stay out
of it.
Aquarius: Save the world.
ZZZZZZZZZ. This routine becomes stale with each incident of
not eating at "this" restaurant because the grapes are brought in
from California, or not shopping at
"that" store because they buy their
pens from some company that is
affiliated with another company
that is affiliated with the restaurant
that buys their grapes from Califas.
Pisces: Maybe Pisces could
duke it out with Libra for that
Wishy-Washy award. The only difference is " I don't know, what do
you want to do?" is replaced with
"I don't care, whatever makes you
happy." Pisces are now taking collections to buy a mind of their own.

Rediscovers Disco
the many listeners whose requests

April M . Knox
Staff Writer

Uy

"If disco were toast, I'd put lot's
of butter on it," is just one of the
sloguns on nycrs advertising Columbia College's new radio program "The Disco Express" on
WCRX-FM (88. 1).
"It's a change of music, and not
a lot of radio stations play much
disco or o lder music, We get lots of
request.~ for disco music. Some
people even call from their car
phones on their way home from
work," says junior Luis Lopez, a top
WCRX disk jockey, and a radio
major.
"11•e Disco Express," which began airing in October of 1994, was
an effort to keep the disco-era of
music history alive, and to please

for the music had become a daily
task.
"Working here in the station is
good work experience," says Lopez.
"Even though it is a college station,
you have to really get into it;" and
getting into has surely paid off for
the DJ. Both "The Disco Express"
and his regularly formatted radio
show have become truly successful.
According to Lopez, WCRXFM, unlike any other radio station ,
bases" Disco's" music log on the
requests of its listeners. Among the
most requested songs are Disco
Nights by GQ; Boogie Nights by
Heat Wuve; YMCA by The Village
People; and/ Will Survive by Donna

See WCRX, page 6

DJ Luis Lopez sits in Columbia's WCRX studio where he
hosts The Disco Express on Fridays from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00

p.m.

THE DANCE
,

Carta Malnntl, Artistic Director
.•

C.ll•b•l'<ltln"th•lr 50th Annlftrsary witt! an enniftl of
renowned masterworks by JoH Um6n and Doris
Humphrey
plus
th• Chlcaao Premt•,.. of a new work by Garth
f.aturtne an ortelnal scoN by the Kron~s

Two Pertomances Only{ ......r:ar._
March 17 & 18·

8PM
Merle Reskin Theatre
60 E. Balbo
"Evenings of this caliber are

au too rare." -.... ~...... Newsday
Tlcbta $15- $30 I Group RGtH. Hfllor and student
cljoc:ounta CIWIIIable.

Call Th• Donee c.nt•r at 312/271- 7928 or

~~

at 312/902-1500
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____ca__~--·-~-Something ls Rotten In Denmark

By Nancy Lalchas

that a rigidly conlrolled environment will counteract inferior intelligence.
"What is time?" These nrc the
Peter meets two other
words that begin Peter Hocg's new "borderlincrs," !Catarina, an orphan
novel, norderllners
(1993, whose mother died of cancer and
277pngcs, Farrar, Strauss, and whose father subsequently commitGiroux), translated by Barbara ted suicide; and August, who murHaveland, a cautionary tale about dered his parents after years of
controlling the behavior and intel- abuse. They discover an Orwellian
ligence of children by regulating plot underlying the headmaster 's
the passuge of time in their envi- plan to influence native intellironment.
gence. As Peter and Katarina
/Jortlcrliners is Danish author struggle to uncover the meaning
Peter Hocg's fourth novel, but only behind the strict structure of the
the second to be translated into academy, they become obsessed
English.
with the passage of time. "I want
Again, Hoeg manages to defy to study it scientifically," Katarina
genre , but unlike his intricately says. "We're going to touch time."
woven 1993 thriller Smilla's Sense
Together, Peter and Katarina
of Snow, his new novel confines it- attempt to unravel the mystery that
self to terse, almost curt language shrouds the academy. They find
and minute plot movements.
ominous meaning in the pattern of
Set in Copenhagen in the 70s, the bells between classes, and the
at a private school for gifted chil- constant battery of psychological
dren, the story is told in fl ashback tests to which they are subjected.
by the adult Peter. An abandoned While working to discover the sechild, spent 10 years in four differ- crets of the school, they become sort
ent s l~ tc-run orphanages before of surrogate parents to August. He
being transferred to Biehl's Acad- is a child so disturbed by his trauemy ns port of a national educa- matic past he resorts to sneaking
tional experiment. Fourteen-year- to the kitchen at night and inhalold Peter is integrated into the stu- ing gas from the stove in order to
dent
body
as
one
of sleep.
Borderliners is profoundly disthc"bordcrliners"- children who
arc neither academically gifted nor turbing and moving as it details
rctardcd- in an allcmpt to prove what happens to chi ldren in the

Staff Writer

WCRX from page 5
admits lhnt it was -- and still is -difficult to find disco music. The
show started with only a few compact discs, and some students began bringing in their disco. "Little
Angel," another OJ provides us
with a "Disco Mix' program at 6
o'clock.
OJ "Jock-Jock" (aka Kevin Morrow) says that "Luis is a mellow
and suave type of guy who will most
definitely s ucceed in his
endeavours. I had the opporwnity
to work with him in the Radio
Broadcasting III where he was my
parlner in the ' in-class' shows."
Now, he jams on WCRX where

absence of love IUid the presence of
abuse. But its climax doesn't justify the suspenseful build-up. The
headmaster does have a higher purpose besides behavioral conlrol, but
it hardly contains the evil the children attribute to it before it is revealed. The reader is left wondering, "What is the point?"
In a revealing scene, the adult
Peter is at a playground watching
his daughter play on railroad ties.
When a slrange woman applauds
the child's effort, saying, "Aren't
you clever," Peter flashes back to
his childhood and nearly attacks
her. "The child had wanted auention ," he thinks. "She had just
asked to be noticed. But she was
given an assessment: ' Aren 't you
clever.'" While difficult to categorize, Borderllners is imaginative
and original. Hoeg's purpose, however, shifts from scene to scene, as
if he can't decide what he's !lying
to say. Is this a novel about the
meaning of time, or behavioral con1101, or the dangers of conformity 7
Or, is it about the hazards of defining ability and intelligence
through testing and assessment ?
Perhaps Hoeg fails to provide
any clear-cut answers, but he does
succeed in fleshing out strange, sad
characters, especially Peter and
Katarina, who ask intriguing questions in a compelling way.

"The Disco Express" is one of the existed. "Disco then, disco now,
things scheduled.
disco forever ,"says Hustlin' Justin.
OJ Hustlin ' Justin (nkn Justin
Luis Lopez's regular radio show
Kaufmann), one of the master is heard every Monday and Friday,
minds behind "Disco Express," from 3:00 p.m. until 7 :00 p.m.
describes the mood of the show "The Disco Express" train with
as "just havin ' fun in the sun." He "The Disco Dream" Lopez and
adds, "The show is like a separate Hustlin' Justin, can be heard Friradio station. Disco music defmes days from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
itself through the cultural artifacts on WCRX-FM (88. 1) of Chicago's
of the 1970s: bell-bottom pants, big underground.
mustaches, huge afros, fist-handled
afro-hair picks, and clo thes like
this," as he points to his filled, lime
green polyester shirt. He also emphasizes that society often acknowledges all other kinds of older music--but shuns disco as if it never
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SOUND

WEDNESDAY

CAREER
DAY

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
CENTER

11:00 A.M.

CORRECTION
The llllbar of tbe Kticlc
"Beauty Queen Shares
Memories" is Keith 0 .
Banks, not Tamiko
Bowie, as was incorrectly staled in our Feb.
20
issue.
The
Cllrotticle .apolog_iz~
for the mistake.

PETER H0EG
Peter Hoeg's Borderliners details what
happens to children In the absence of
love.

Rent The Movie Instead

memory, the next she's lashing out
at Chance in a voice dripping with
irony.
Unfortunately,
Lawrence
The current production at
Touchtonc Theatre, Sweet Bird of Woshner is unable to bring the same
Youth by Tennessee Williams, is a range to the role of Chance Wayne.
multi-layered talc oflost youth, the In his early scenes with The Prinfleeting nature of fame and the va- cess, Woshner is able to convey
garies of fate. Unfortunately, under some of his character's peculiar
Ina Marlowe's heavy handed direc- combination ofself-importance IUid
tion, much of the play's subtlety is naivete. But, in a key scene during
lost, and it threatens to dissolve the second act, when Chance coninto overblown melodrama.
fronts some old acquaintances with
Sweet Bird of Youth is the story what is supposed to be a drunken
of former golden boy Chance mixture of bravado and anger,
Wayne, who returns to his home- Woshner falls into a lisping, whintown accompanied by Princess ing cadence that is almost painful
Kosmonopolis, a fading movie-star to watch.
The supporting cast has few
seeking solace in drugs and alcohol. Chance comes back to the gulf- bright spots. Rohanna S. Doylida
coast town of St. Cloud hoping to is oddly flat as the tragic Heavenly,
reunite with his childhood sweet- and Knight Houghton is all bluster
heart Heavenly, and he's convinced and no depth as Boss Finley,
that his connection with the Heavenly's father. Only Farrel
wealthy Princess will finally allow Wilson, as Boss Finley's mistress,
him to grasp the elusive fame he Miss Lucy, is able to flesh out her
character. Instead of another cardhas sought all his life.
Touchstone ensemble member board cut-out, Wilson's Miss Lucy
Melinda Moonahan's poignant per- is a charming combination of a
formance as The Princess is the schcmingly vindictive tart and
production's saving grace. In a role Chance's only sympathetic ear.
The Touchstone Theatre, 28!5 I
that, in less talented hands, could
degenerate into caricature, N. Halsted Ave., offers a technically
Moonahan combines just the right adequate effort, but the perforamounts of humor, pathos and mances are so wildly uneven that
world-weary cynicism. Moonahan its few great moments can't spare
deftly handles The Princess's vio- it from being anything more than
lent mood swings; one moment mediocre. Instead, rent director
she's struggling to break through Richard Brooks' 1962 version with
the drug-induced fog of her Paul Newman and Geraldine Page.
By Nancy Laichas

Staff Writer

6 7 6 North LaSalle

PANE:L DISCUSSION FOLLOWED B'( NETWORKING RECE"'TION
0F:O:N TO ALL INTERESTED I N LEARNING ABOUT PROFESSIONAL
AUDIO MANUFACTURING, SALES

&

M ARKETI NG .

SPONSORED BY COLUMBIA COLLEGE CH ICAGO'S . CAREER
PLANNING

&

PLACEMENT AND THE RADIO/SOUND DEPARTMENT

Here is you r chance
to find out abou t
new ca reer
opportuni ties in
PROFESSIONAL
AUDIO.

OUR GUESTS WILL INCLUDE:

HARTIN DOHBEY
Bus ~ness Specialisr.
Professtonal Audto Products
YJmJhd CorporJIIon

DAVE SCHWARTZ
Producr Spectaltst
HJr~r~ Profr~S10n.1! P r~d~cts

RSVP 1n 1he Career
Plannmg &
Plocement Offrce

~hurc

312 -663 ·1600
14 4

Prc~1dent

E/.7

DOUG WELLS
Des1gn Engmee r
Jl.'1

Srv1hc-rs

WI S CH~EIER

Lawrence Woshner and Rohanna Doylida star In Tennessee
Williams's Sweet Bird ofYoutlt, whlcb Is currently playlnaat
Touchstone Theatre, 2851 N. Halsted St.

'
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few vacancies are
available in our

• Just a few blocks from campus
at 731 S. Plymoutb Coun
(between State and Dearborn)
• Modem, completely furnished
apartments-each witb a full ·
kitchen (including dishwasher)
and batb. Lots of closet space I
• Computer and study rooms,
drawing and painting studio
space, lounge, game room,
exercise room and laundry room
• Live-in professional staff and
resident advisors
• Round tbe clock security and
controlled guest access
The residence ball is coeducational, but each unit is single
gender. Vacancies are available in

Stop by for a tour Monday
t hrough Fridayat I p.m. Or call the
Residence Center, (312) 360-1021.

columbia college
chicago
residence center
731 S. Plymouth Coun
Chicago, IL 60605
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re
you in
pursuit of Academic Elcellence?
Ifso, Columbia College would
like to help you along tbe way!!

----····-·_......_.....
Ifyou. are a full time student
(12-16 hOlliS)
Have completed at least 24
semester hours at Columbia
College
Have a 3.0 cumulative

-

.-c:....~...·c:·

- --~-=--

grade point average
If you can meet tbeee criteria
by tbe application deadline,
have demonstrated outstanding
achievement, and have materials
or samples of your work to
submit, witb your application,
you maypici up applications and

deki l~ a: ~e Financial Aid
Office, 600 Soutb Michigan,
Room 605. Please submit a copy
of your Columbia College
Transcript witb tbe completed
application.

..__.................
---~---
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THE Crossword
Mondnv. March 6
ACROSS

The 1994 Albert C. WeL~man Scholarship Wlnnera' Exhibit will
be held in lhc Hokin Gallery from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibit will
run through March 24.

1.Jou1My
5 Fell pMI
10 AclvllrUge
14 Toole the bus
1501Mm
18 Une ol junction

Dr. Munning Marble, director of Columbia University's lnstitule
for Research in African-American Studies, will lecture in the Hokin
Hull from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The lecture is sponsored by the Lily
Endowment.
The opening reception for "Computer lmogery Beyond the
Monitor" will take plocc in the Hokin Annex from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m .
The exhibition is currently on display until March 10 ond is
sponsored by the academic computing deparunent.
~oy.Morch7
F.id, the festival nt the end of Ramad:m, wi ll be celebrated in the
Hokin Annex from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
~sdny.

March I!

1l1c mdio/sound departme nt and career planning and placement
office is sponsoring Sound Cureer Day. A panel discuss ion and
networking reception on professional audio manufacturing, sales
and marketing will be held at II a.m. in the Audio Technology
Center, 676 N. LaSalle S t.

17 Atop
18 Sample
19S....
20 lns1rUctO<
221n theo<y
24MIIe25 Invitation - 28 He awes

Abo professional editing and writing
College papers. letters, resumes, appli
cations, scripts, books, oelf-publishin
proposa15, etc. (312) 288- 0797.

11:\A:\UAL ,\J[)
Attention all students! Free money ·
currently available for college studen
nationwide. Over S6 billion in aid ·
now available from private secto
grants and scholarships.Allstudentsa

elegible to receive some sort of aid
gardless of grades, income, or paren
income. Let us help you. For more in
formation call:
STUDENT FINANCIALSERVICES
1.jj()(}.263-6495 ext. F57131

lluu:s.dny. March 9
1l1e .Journnlism Club will hold "What Can the News Medin Do
To Save the Next Gencrntion?" at 10:30 a.m. in Room 1305 of the
South Campus Building. The event wi ll cover c hild abuse and
neglect s tories.
Artist Alfredo .Jnnr will L11k about his exhibit " Rcul Pictures" in
the Fcreuson Theater in the 600 S. Michigan lluilding at 6:30p.m.
I lis exhibition, which is funded by the Lily Endowment, is now on
display at Columbia's Museum o f Contemporary Photography in the
Main Campus lluilding.

Friday. Morch 10

CRUI~LIOBS

Students needed! Earn up to $2,000+
month working for cruise ships or land
tour companies. World travel (Hawaii
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Seasona
and full-employment available. No exp
necessary. For more information call:

CRUJSEEMPLOYMENTSERVICES
(206) 634-0468 ext. C57132

EX rRA II\ COME
Earn $500 to $1,000 weekly stuffing en
velopes. For detail5, rush $1 with SAS
to:
GROUP FIVE
57GREENTREE ORNE

The Internationa l Womens' Day Show opens al Mcntalfloss
Gallery, 2300 W. Wnbans ia St., from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. T he show
will present work by former Columbia studenL~.

ADVERTISE IN
THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE

'

omorousty
29 Resident ol:
lUff.
31 Ghostly
35 Mokes hippy

37Riises
38Ewe'amote
39 Century pllnt
41 Porllble bed
42 Pencil end

45 Deride
48 Eur. finch
49 Alphlblt
sequence
50 Swear
51 Memo
S3 Port of USA:

lbbr.

ANSWERS

9 Acts

~~~~~~~r""~~~~~~~

12 Nerve
55 Pusoge
58 Tenon's portner t 3 Acting award
21
Oilfocult
62Posaess
lU Extremely ongry 23 Alwoys
65 Length times
28 Monlle<S
wldtn
27 Blinding light

66 State vigorously 28 us Supreme
67 Threefold
Court ju51ic:e
68 DevMish kids

30 Despots

69 Hardy's hlroine 32 Happen agoin
70Fiowerport
33 Objects of
71 Tartly
worship
34 Miss Louder
DOWN

1 Turkey or lox
end
2 Wander
3 Brainchild
4 Sat Wke a bird

5 Doisy kin
6 P1onnlng in

detiH
7 Possesalve

8 Compllla

38 Auditory orgon
37 P1oce 10 rest
40Fish-._oil
compound

43 Tilly need
saving
44 s.m·s son
46 Bakery
employee
47 Shorten
49 Hit the liCk

52 Leans

59 -

1.1 Douce

54Porogon

80 Fd month:

55 The one mere
58 Ba en111uslutic
57 Sta.

lbbr.
81FIICilitlle
64 Bigwig

SUITE3t:1l
DOVER, DE 19901

ATTENTION ....•-STUDENTS
AppUcations f'or

~be

1.99.5-1.996 John Fischetti Schol.arsWp are no-w ava.lla.ble!

S:I'OP BY THE J - DEPAR.TJ.\.f:ENT FOR AN

APPL~CATION.

FuU- c:bne Colu.n:a.bt . nudenta - o specialize ln print o r broadca.s• journ.alh- phot.ojo~.
ed.Uort.al ~or polh:lcal cartoorunz:: are eligjble tror the ~holarsldp- A._arcl.s are -..-.~ apo1~
o•erit.,. J:i..a.a.ncia.l need and •erviee in th.e tlle:u.dent.•s .spcc:iait.y.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS IVI.AY 19.,1995

-~!~~i~~LUE How might a cut in financial aid affect you?

Composition
a ffcct the number
that I take here,
would definitely
my graduation .

now depending on
aid since I'm an
Jinciepcndlent student It
me with my books
sometimes housing,
without financial aid,
part-time job wouldn' t
my tuition.

